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'Engaged' some other woman to the theatre or a 
dance, even if his wife is away from 
home or he it ta another city. And, 
as engaged people hare made np their 
minds that they care "enough for each 
other to be married. 1 don’t really see 
why he should want to. "when he is 
engaged.

And. when a woman is married, she 
presumably doesn’t want to entertain 
or be entertained by other men, even 
if bter husband is away. Why then, 
should she want to when she is en- 

| gaged7
I believe that if' two people care 

! enough enough tti be engaged, they 
, should care so much that all men be

come sexless to the woman and all 
! other women sexless to the man.

If any engaged man or woman finds 
that this is not so, he or she finds a 
danger signal.

Now all this doesn't mean that I am 
advocating that an engaged man shall 
become monklike in his attitude to
ward other women, or that women 
shall shun the society of all men and 
the two confine themselves solely to 
each other's society.

Married people don't do that.
It just means that 1 think that 

the same standards on this subject 
should be observed by engaged as by 
married people.

These are my notions on this sub
ject

Ton—my correspondents—have ask
ed for them and you have them.

Bat please don't lay too much stress 
on them, or judge anyone's conduct by 
them.

I believe that the very best way to 
avoid trouble on this subject is for 
each engaged couple to talk the mat
ter over frankly with each other, and 
abide by the feelings of the more 
scrupulous since one party cannot 
possibly suffer as much from giving 
up a little freedom as the other party 
would suffer from that arch-torment, 
jealousy.

•pledged
in marriage.'

That EVERY INSTRUMENT 
GUARANTEED.

■ IBS raw CREA-

th 30c.">

CENTS
WE ARE the only 

complete House
Furnishers in the city. W 9
We carry everything £
that you can wish for > H
to fit your horfte from cellar to attic. Everything here, 
no matter how cheaply sold, is of a worthy quality, 
is up to date m style, is handsomely finished and 
splendidly constructed. Among the many lines car
ried here can be found a complete assortments of.

ehesley Woodsvileges and 
- . ____ claims and lia

bilities of the engaged state, that I 
wanted to have my friend Noah's 
help.

“Engaged"" means “pledged in mar
riage™—that is. it means that two 
young people who are engaged, have 
decided that they love each other en
ough to leave father and mother, and 
all heme ties and cleave to each other 
all through life.

Now how much liberty of inter
course with some particular member 
of the opposite sex. other than the 
betrothed, should these two people 
who feel that way have? This is the 
question which in one concrete form 
or another, is continually being ask
ed me.

And my Yankee answer is. “How on 
earth can they want any at all?"

The only question. I suppose, is 
whether either may provide himself or 
herself with an occasional substitute 
when he or she cannot possibly have 
his betrothed.

Of course there can be no question 
bat that neither would ever want any
one else, when he or she could have 
his life partner. That would be to 
deny the meaning of the betrothal, 
that each vastly prefers the .other to 
anyone else in the world.

Now. perhaps I'm wrong, but it 
seems to me that in this matter en
gaged ought to be considered the same 
as married.

And. when a man is married, he 
presumably doesn't expect to take
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ipted by the
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Let us tell

CAC.1
Wholesale Dry Goods House.
WE OFFER to our Customers, the Trade 
and Outport Buyers, this Spring, the best select
ed Stock of Dry Goods of all kinds—American 
and English—yet put on the market.

See our Stock of Fleeced Underwear, Muslins, 
Embroideries and Dress Goods before purchas
ing elsewhere

W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Build’g,
Ortfcrorth and George’s Street—Bear Citv Hail

il. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT Condid as Complete House Furnishers, Extraordinary Scene.
On a Sunday forenoon, shortly be

fore 11 o'clock, an extraordinary 
scene was witnessed on the west end 
of the Dean Bridge. Edinburgh, just 
where the road takes a bend towards 
Uraigleith. A respectable looking 
man, who is said to be a leading light 
in an Established Church in Ed in- 

strewing the road

Captain of IndustryPeculiar Joke
Sir John Brunner, whose utterances 

on the labour troubles have aroused so 
much interest throughout the country, 
is wont to describe his parentage as 
“rather mixed.” For his father was 
Swiss and his mother Welsh. Sir 
John was bora in Liverpool., and is 
one of the founders of the Brumner- 
Mond Company, probably the largest 
alkali works in the world. He is 
known as one of the most conscienti
ous and considerate employers in the 
country. He has spent £20000 on a 
recreation club and grounds for his 
workmen, and has given ungrudgingly 
many other thousands for the ad
vancement of education and science. 

| It was Sir John who once declared that 
. if this country would spend £ 10.000,- 
j 000 in putting up buildings and found- 
: ing professional chairs, we would get 

the money back a hundredfold in the 
course of a generation.

burgh,
for some distance around with most 
business looking tacks three-quarters 
of an inch in length. People on their 
way to church were puzzled as to 
the man's actions, until on a closer 
view, they discovered his occupation. 
Some people passing picked up a few 
of the tacks as souvenirs. The man 
was under the impression that he 
was doing "‘the work of the Lord,” as 
his aim was to punish those who 
broke the peace of the Scottish Sab
bath by cycling or motoring.

PER S.S. “ FLORIZEL,”

20 barrels Gravenstein Apples,
10 baskets Ripe Tomatoes.

50 barrets Granulated Sugar,
10 cases Sweet Oranges.

Potatoes, Beet Cabbage.
New York Corned Reef.

Try Our ECLIPSE TEA, at 40c lto
People say it’s worth 60 cents.

EF"Buy here every time and get your Coupons.

from

Chinaman Murdered.
A Poor Weak WomanREIT and

Supposed by Opine Gang on Whom

FIGS As she is termed, win codeine bravely end pilieiitty 
agonies which a strong man woold give way under. 
Ike fact is women are more Détient time they ought 
to be neder such tumbles.

Every worn» ought to know that she may obtain 
the moot experienced medical edvice fim if rinfi

He Informed.

■Wong BenNew York, Sept.
Young was found I 
sleeping apartments 
staurant in Harlem last night. He 
was killed, according to the police, by 
agents of a gang of opium smugglers 
against whom he has given informa
tion to the V. S. Government and the 
Chinese Government- The police found 
a hatchet and a long carving knife 
under the sofa.

No Fnn In It.
Are a valable dad natritfoas laxative J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth-st,owing to an active mrriirmal “Where's your father?" asked the 

minister.
“Up the river fishin'."" answered the 

boy.
“Where's your big brother?"
“Down the river fishin ."
“What are you doing?"
“Diggin" bait.""
“Hasn't your family anything to do 

but amuse itself?"
“Mister if you think we're doin' this 

for fun, you wait an’ hear what ma 
says if we come home without any 
fish."

prinripaL
the World's Dispensary Medical Association, R- V.FIG PILLS Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.
fetes been chief consulting physician of the Invalide*cociiiz the active principal of FIGS, N. Y.Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffaltcenbiaed with other valuable medics-ED and many years end has bad a wider practicalstents, and are guaranteed to m the treatment ofWEAK BLADDER. LAME BACK and for theirtil KIDNEY, LIVER, STOMACH and

BOWEL DISORDERS. The most perfect remedy ever devised forAt all dealers
F rverste25 cents per box, or The Fig PÜ1 Co..

Si. Ttaosaas. Out.
Sold in St- John's, Xfld. 

Horde A Co, Wholesale
Druggists.

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG,
by T. Mc- Suede and suede finish sheepskin 

are to be used for hats, plumes and 
trimmings.

SICK WOMEN WELL.
foDy setly end varied symptoms of

Medical Adviser (1308 pegs»)Plain English in the People
revised and up-to-date Edition ot which, cloth-bound, will be mailed frre on

woolenA large soit 
and fluffy, is much used in trimming 
simple hats.

The Secret of BOVRIL 
and VIROL

f>r Grey. Vieux Rose, 
i- 45c. pair. Happiness. tuoooooooooooooooooooooeoot Indoor wear favors mohair, tussah. 

voile, crepe, etc. Velvet bids fair to become exceed
ingly popular, both for street anc 
evening wear.

Quaker Grey Cashmere Fads and
Fashions.

“For the most part " says the Rev. 
Dr. Parkhurst. the celebrated preach
er and social reformer of New York, 
“we make our own heaven and hell. 
The amount of our happiness depends 
only in small degrees on what we call 
the circumstances of life. ■

“We are sure that that is so. for we 
know people who are very comfort
ably fixed, bet who. nevertheless, are 
exceedingly miserable and complain
ing. and other people who seem not 
to have a great deal to enjoy- bet who. 
:o spite of that, go through life sat
isfied and cheery.

So it is with oar comforts; they 
do not make ns comfortable unless 
we make practical account of them, 
and deliberate use of them.

The simple fact that vre never quite 
appreciate- a blessing till we lose it 
shows that wè gave no particular 
T .oogbt to it while we had it. possess
ed bet untasted.

Then. also, some of our discontent 
comtes from the attention we devote 
to things that we would like, but that 
for some reason or other we are not 
allowed to have.

The sweet mercies we possess are 
curdled by the absence of those that 
are denied us.

“One Mot spoils for us the white
ness of an the rest of the page.

“Nine comforts in hand are made 
distasteful by the tenth comfort that 
is in the bush.™

Willow plumes are considered passe 
by the ultra-fashionable.FRESH SUPPLIES?,

Just in, bj S. S. “ Rappahanock,
Tans, Greens,

Never was there such a rage foi 
bordered silks—and never were bor
dered silks more glorious.

Three tilings most match your dress 
-your shoes, bag and hatrk, Tan, Grey, Saxe Blue, 

1 lie. pair, 

t 30c. pair.

The bows at the throat multiply.
The pomp bow is seen yet at the 

back of the girdle.
Tulle is very much in evidence tor 

trimming the finer hats and gowns 
and for all sorts of accessories.

- f ounce bottles, 
2 ounce bottles, 
4 ounce bottles, 
8 ounce bottles, 

16 ounce bottles.

Shetland veils are very fashionable.
at 25c. pair.
and fancy stripes, at

wwvwwwvwuwvuvwwvwuvwvuvwwwwywwiA]Very large buttons and very small 
ones will both be need."Breast" turbans are ultra modish.

Belts of suede and patent leather 
will continue in first fashion for late 
summer and early fall wear.

The Secret of Wealth Lies in Four Letters
The newest fashions are charmingly 

simple.
Little vests are trimmed with but

tons of black or colored velvet. SAVEhr< ii AGAIN,

VIROL New black patent leather shoes have 
snow-white tops of calfskin.

• Sashes and military effects will be 
strong this fall.

Velvet it is conceded, will be more 
in evidence than any other fabric 
used for entire hats and trimmings.

To be saving deal with the Reliable Tailoring, Cleaning 
and Pressing House.

Have your Clothes Cleaned, Repaired and Pressed by 
us. Have your Overcoat Cleaned, Prepared and a new 
Collar put on it, and when finished by us it will look as 
good as new.

OR BETTER STILL! Have your Overcoat Turned Re- 
lined and a New Collar put on it, and when finished by us, 
we assure you it will be as good as a new one. This is the 
time to have those things done. Note the address :

LAIR SMALL,
MEDIUM,
LARGE. Both cream white and dead white 

are fashionable for evening bats.
White lace veils continue to be ex

tremely popular. Cord girdles in silk and wool will; 
still be worn for evening and day cos
tumes in Empire and tunic modes.As far as Paris is concerned,

UXOKEM.OOFN SYSTEM. large hat is the one in fashion now.
Purple is to have a reign among 

the favorites, and clear emerald green 
will also be within the royal circle.

:the* r-aüy
1 break-do wa.odvr-Laoii, Itisi For coat sleeves- the sit-into-tbe- 

armholes style is generally accepted.
■,‘nwvfr ofi

max be itt.csewsifcwl

People who had friends on the new 
Church ship Amazon, were uneasy 
a boat them as she bad been a long 
while obi from tit. Anthony to title 
port. This forenoon messages were 
received stating that she had arrived 
at Seldom O.K., and would arrive here 
in due course. ,

The Portia left Curling at 8.15 ajn. 
to-day.

The Mayflower. CapL Halfyard, sail
ed for Oporto this morning, taking 
3000 qtis. of fish in bulk.

Wings, apparently bound to the 
crown with silk eerds and tassels, are 
among the novelties shown In new 
millinery.

Soutache braiding as well as wide 
braids will be seen on gowns and 
salts.

WM. SPURREIL, 174 Duckworlh Sired.out <j4 ,*){;. S* 
(fnr.EBat 330*1-it; in all sack

ugles and all 
>Vood Work.

A ENERGY V HONE-7*7.Ob the Beach.
ptwes dut as asgrkt succeeds the day this may be 
mere certainly scared by a cootie' of tkede- Sealskin. lynx, sable, black marten, 

ermine and mink will be the millinery 
furs.

VWWVWUWWVVVWWVVVVVWVVWVVVVUVVVVVVVWVSiVS
Broadcloths are being made up by 

some of the Paris houses in combina
tion with serge, and may again be
come popular. AWAKE PEOPLE**pr»1*ms :I s takes in Knitted jackets, short and long, 

show improvements in form and in 
finish.

f per ct. cheaper than 
h per ct. more artistic, 
ote makes the stained 
rvious

THE EXPIRING LAMP OF UPC Always protect their property in 
every way possible, and most 
certainly by insuring against 
fire. These good folk come to 
me for many reasons. Rates 
Low

The revival of pipings is being stim
ulated by some novelties which are in 
keeping with the new cult of mixing 
materials.

LIGHTED up
aw? a enr existence Bows trim everything, from the 

cap on pretty beads to the slippers on 
slender toes.

xàfahh» .ad iooocaow.'S w*wbie tot. * X » ’Any Stomach
However Weak

Can digest, and get 
strength from

to decay, FLOOD SUBSIDED. —The flood at 
the General Phot Office ia subsiding to
day and Mr. Vavashour was able to 
take off hi» long rubbers.

Worsted embroideries done in 
bright colored crewels are used as 
enlivening touches on continues, suits 
and wraps.

whose main features
those of drbiity. flat wiT! not be and Metal fringe is much employed on 

evening dresses and bead fringes are 
also seen.

Green in Stock, this BCTpr-ftj&ÿ nr-rta
ts destined to cast into Companies Good,ryttiag tx*t lied Brxrücd il fx drs

YAKING SLOW KVN^ The s.s 
Bon aventure, which left New York 
Just a week ago to-day. is making a 
rather slow trip of it. It is thought 
that fog and head winds have delay
ed her. and she should show np here 
this evening. She has a load ct hard 
coal for A. J. Harvey * Co.

fpCIE JOHNSON, Insurance AgtCOnPANY Lace promises to be very much 
used. Lace over-dresses and lace- 
combined with taffeta or satin for 
evening gowns will continue popular.

Round woven beads dyed In color 
are novel and attractive in einbroider-Grape-Nuts tHaf rib- nwdtbotud

TKRR.UT.W Office Corner Duckworth and Preeooti Streetsrwi étoeadt a*xd
qîHm kl «Jessy’s How

tid wiiWtdt which it /$ a tor*roFOOD
Tailored suits and costumes are 

showing fringe on the tunica and un
der petticoats.

There’ Advertise ipJP3ABD* U5 CURE»Is Dtsgre iTutrfron)
* -3 «4*. JT : ■»'£ 4lt 1 . i frorto

it 3 ^
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£31911


